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Name of Organisation: Goldhill Alternative Provision
Please describe your organisa: Goldhill Alternative Provision is a project to offer an
exciting alternative for young people who are not engaging within mainstream
education. Goldhill has the unique attraction of being situated in an adventure
playground, offering break out area’s for young people who prefer more space to
learn. Goldhill Alternative Provision has been formed through the incredible work of
Goldhill Adventure Playground, where for the last 45 years, outstanding services
have been offered within Leicester and Leicestershire. Our objective is to challenge
pupils to take responsibility, modify their behaviour and improve attitudes towards
life while developing social inclusion, self-esteem and life skills while inspiring them
to re-engage through personalised timetables. Our approach is totally young person
centred as we believe with the right relationships and the right environment
behaviour and attitudes can be positively impacted. Our mentoring approach comes
from the WDEP Framework and the choice Theory Model with our staff continuously
updating their skills and knowledge. At Goldhill we can offer ASDAN short-courses,
key steps and life skills challenges along with an outdoor approach to learning
encouraging young people to enjoy and connect with the wild. Goldhill will also offer
vocational skills and opportunities in sport, team building, drama, outdoor climbing,
basic food preparation, arts and crafts, music, gardening, and construction skills. All
of this is offered and situated on 1.5 acres of pleasant and mature woodland with an
imaginative and impressive range of adventurous structures. Spread over four
buildings, the site offers study areas, classroom, kitchen, art room, sensory area, 3G
football pitch and indoor recreational space with disable access throughout.
Age Range of provision: 5-14
Please tell us about costs pe: Half day session 9.30am - 12.15pm (morning) /
12.15pm - 2.30pm (afternoon) = Cost £60 per half day Full day 9.30am - 2.30pm =
Cost £120 per day
Please describe your offer. I: Level 1 ASDAN short-courses, key steps and life skills
challenges
Please describe any offer tha: We can work alongside the schools curriculum of work
to support Literacy and Numeracy
Who should we contact, name a: Josh Dixon - Alternative Provision Lead
Address and post code: C/O 432 Saffron Lane LE2 6SB Site Address Goldhill
Adventure Playground Windley Road LE2 6TA
Email and phone number(s): dnxgap@aol.com 0116 2836350

